Student Guide to Accessing ANGEL Courses

Online, hybrid and web supplemented courses are offered through the SUNY Learning Network (SLN) ANGEL learning management system. NOTE: Students will be able to access courses in ANGEL according to the course’s instructional method. Online and hybrid courses open seven days before the term begins. Classroom courses open on the first day of the term.

ANGEL Login Page:
The SUNYIT ANGEL login page is at https://sunyit.sln.suny.edu. Important areas of the login page are identified below.

Public Announcements:
You will find notifications and information for ANGEL users under “Public Announcements”.

Test Your System:
“Test Your System” displays the version of browser you are using and the browser cookie and pop-up settings. All three checks must be “OK” for ANGEL to work correctly.

Log On:
The “Log On” area is where you enter Username and Password.

Search and Help
Links to resources to get started, learn how to use ANGEL and get help are under “Search and Help”.

Public Content Links
Links to commonly needed items like the Academic Calendar, Course Schedule and SUNYIT website are contained under “Public Content Links”.

Steps to Log On:
1. Always check “Public Announcements” for important notices about ANGEL before you log on.
2. Always check the “Test your System” area to make sure the computer you are currently using is set up correctly for ANGEL before you log on. All three tests must show as OK. Click on “adjust your settings” for instructions to how to change settings.
3. Type your SITNet Username and password in the appropriate fields in the “Log On” area and click the Log On button. Usernames are in lowercase letters. Passwords are case sensitive. Temporary ANGEL accounts do not have access courses.

Get Help:
The “Search and Help” listed below provide you with self-help and information.

Search and Help
Getting Started
Login Help
Lookup SITNet Username
Password Resets: SITNet ID Guest ANGEL
Faculty Resources
Student Essentials Guide
Student Resources
Technical Requirements
Textbooks (by Courses)
TIP: On the “Password Resets:” line, click “SITNet ID” to reset SITNet passwords and the “Guest ANGEL” to reset the password to a temporary account. If you need additional help logging in, please contact the campus IT Help Desk. Location: Main Floor, Cayan Library Phone: (315) 792-7440

ANGEL Home Page:

Student Resources for ANGEL
Searchable online ANGEL help is always available in ANGEL from the icon. Additional help with ANGEL is available under “Student Resources” on the ANGEL home page.

Student Resources
- SLN Student orientation
- SLN Knowledge Base
- Student FAQs
- SUNY Learning Network HelpDesk

The SLN Student Orientation gives ANGEL terminology and teaches you how to use ANGEL. The SLN Knowledge Base is another searchable resource with instructions for ANGEL.

Accessing Your Courses:
Your ANGEL courses will be listed under “Courses” on the home page on the date they are scheduled to open. Online and hybrid courses open seven days before the term starts. Classroom courses open on the date the term begins. Click the course link to open it.

Important Note:
Contact the Registrar’s office if you missed the deadline for payment as you may need to register for your courses again. Location: A208, Kunsela Hall Phone: (315) 792-7262